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Abstract. The Future Internet (FI) comprises scenarios where many
heterogeneous and dynamic entities must interact to provide services
(e.g., sensors, mobile devices and information systems in smart city sce-
narios). The dynamic conditions under which FI applications must ex-
ecute call for self-adaptive software to cope with unforeseeable changes
in the application environment. Software engineering currently provides
frameworks to develop reasoning engines that automatically take recon-
figuration decisions and that support the runtime adaptation of dis-
tributed, heterogeneous applications. However, these frameworks have
very limited support to address security concerns of these application,
hindering their usage for FI scenarios. We address this challenge by en-
hancing self-adaptive systems with the concepts of trust and reputation.
Trust will improve decision-making processes under risk and uncertainty,
in turn improving security of self-adaptive FI applications. This paper
presents an approach that includes a trust and reputation framework
into a platform for adaptive, distributed component-based systems, thus
providing software components with new abilities to include trust in their
reasoning process.
1 Introduction
The Future Internet (FI) scenarios are bringing two important changes in the
ICT world. On the one hand, the uprising of the service-oriented vision enables
the on-the-fly improvement of the features offered to users. Applications be-
come more dynamic and require rapid adaptations to meet new requirements or
respond to environmental changes. On the other hand, the emergence of the In-
ternet of Things (IoT) is bringing the seamless integration between the physical
and the virtual worlds. As a consequence, both services and systems as a whole
must adapt to dynamic changes in hardware, firmware and software, including
the unpredictable arrival or disappearance of devices and software components.
The aforementioned reasons prevent system architects and designers to envi-
sion all possible situations an application will have to cope with, and the bound-
aries between design and runtime are blurring [6]. This calls for new software
engineering approaches that allow keeping an abstract representation of a run-
ning system in order to reason about changes and drive dynamic reconfiguration,
leading to the so-called ’models@runtime’ paradigm [1].
Security is a crucial issue that must be addressed in order to guarantee the
successful deployments of FI scenarios [12]. Increasing security in FI applica-
tions entails that trust relationships between components, applications and sys-
tem environments cannot be taken for granted any more, and must be explicitly
declared, monitored and changed accordingly. In fact, we argue that the man-
agement of these trust relationships, together with the notion of reputation, can
drive the reasoning process required in self-adaptive systems.
This paper proposes incorporating the notions of trust and reputation into a
platform for self-adaptive, distributed component-based systems. This provides
developers with a development framework to implement trust-aware and self-
adaptive applications, where software entities can reason about reconfiguration
decisions in terms of their trust relationships and their reputation, enhancing
the security of these applications.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents some works that can be
related to ours. An introduction to models@runtime paradigm and the Kevoree
platform is given in Section 3. A brief discussion on trust and reputation is
presented in Section 4, whereas Section 5 discusses the approach for a trust-
aware and self-adaptive framework. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 Related Work
To the best of our knowledge, the idea of using trust in order to enhance re-
configuration decisions and improve security in self-adaptive systems is novel.
However, we may find some works that aim to leverage traditional component-
and service-based software systems by using some trust or reputation notions.
In Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) environments, we find that trust
is used for either protecting providers from potentially malicious clients or for
shielding clients against potentially malicious providers (e.g. providers that pub-
lish a higher Quality of Service (QoS) than offered). As an example of the first
situation, Conner et al.[2] present a feedback-based reputation framework to
help service providers to determine trust in incoming requests from clients. As
an example of the second approach, Crapanzano et al. [3] propose a hierarchical
architecture for SOA where there is a so-called super node overlay that acts as
a trusting authority when a service consumer looks for a service provider.
Haouas and Bourcier [7] present a runtime architecture that allows a service-
oriented system to meet a dependability objective set up by an administrator.
System dependability is computed by aggregating ratings provided by service
consumers regarding QoS attributes. Then, a reconfiguration manager may look
up other available services to meet the dependability objective.
Yan and Prehofer [13] discuss a procedure to conduct autonomic trust man-
agement in Component-Based Architectures (CBA). Several quality attributes
can be used to rate the trustee’s trustworthiness, such as availability, reliability,
integrity or confidentiality. Assessing these attributes requires defining metrics
and placing monitors to measure their parameters. Finally, trust is assessed at
runtime based on the trustor’s criteria and is automatically maintained.
Herrmann and Krumm [8] propose using security wrappers to monitor com-
ponents. The intensity of the monitoring activity by these wrappers is ruled by
the component’s reputation. This scheme was enhanced by Herrman [9] in or-
der to take the reputation of components’ users into account so as to prevent
deliberate false feedbacks.
3 Kevoree: A Models@Runtime Development Platform
Models@runtime [1] referes to model-driven approaches that aim to tame the
complexity of software and system dynamic adaptation, pushing the idea of
reflection one step further. Kevoree [4] is an open-source dynamic component
model that relies on models at runtime to properly support the design and dy-
namic adaptation of distributed systems. Six concepts constitute the basis of the
Kevoree component metamodel, as shown in Figure 1. A node models a device
on which software components can be deployed, whereas a group defines a set of
nodes that share the same representation of the reflecting architectural model. A
port represents an operation that a component provides or requires. A binding
represents a canal of communication between a port and a channel, which in turn
models the semantics of communication. The core library of Kevoree implements
these concepts for several platforms such as Java, Android or Arduino.
Component ChannelGroup
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Node
Fig. 1: Kevoree Architectural Elements
Let us suppose that a new mobile phone joins a smart grid system developed
with Kevoree. It is then required to carry out an adaptation process to keep
synchronized the abstract model of the running system with the actual system.
The problem boils down to move from a current model to a new model (i.e. the
target model). First, the target model is checked and validated to ensure a well-
formed system configuration. Then it will be compared with the current model
that represents the running system. This comparison generates an adaptation
model that contains the set of abstract primitives to go from the current model
to the target one. In our example, these primitives will launch the mobile phone
running platform (e.g. Android) and the group will inform the rest of nodes about
the new joint node through gossip or paxos algorithms. Finally, the adaptation
engine executes configuration actions to apply these abstract primitives. If an
action fails, the adaptation engine rollbacks the configuration to ensure system
consistency.
Up to now, Kevoree platform does not support reasoning over qualitative or
security related concerns, and therefore any architectural element such as a node
or a software component can join the system without further checks. Also, there
is no criteria to guide the runtime changes. Our goal, as further explained in
Section 5, is to provide these architectural elements with trust and reputation
capabilities in order to allow better decision-making on reconfiguration.
4 Trust and Reputation Framework
Even though an agreed definition of trust is not proposed yet, an often cited
definition is the one by Gambetta [5]: trust is a particular level of the subjective
probability with which an agent assesses that another agent or group of agents
will perform a particular action, both before he can monitor such action (or
independently of his capacity ever to be able to monitor it) and in a context in
which it affects his own action.
Whereas trust is subjective, reputation is often considered a more objective
concept. The link between trust and reputation is sometimes fuzzy and has
not been deeply studied yet. Jøsang [10] related both notions with the following
statements: ’I trust you because of your good reputation’ and ’I trust you despite
your bad reputation’. In this sense, reputation can be considered as a building
block to determine trust but, as stated by the second statement, reputation has
not the final say.
The concept and implications of trust are embodied in the so-called trust
models. These models define the rules that are to be used to process trust in an
automatic or semi-automatic way in a computational setting. We find two main
groups of trust models, namely decision models and evaluation models3.
We are particularly interested in evaluation models, which rely on the notion
of trust or reputation metric to yield a trust or reputation value. Evaluation
models include reputation models, propagation modes and behaviour models.
Reputation models are those in which a score is derived from the aggregation of
opinions of other entities in the system. This score is made public and can be
looked up by any entity before making a trust decision. Regarding propagation
models, also known as flow models, they assume that some trust relationships
already exist and aim to use them in order to create new relationships, usually
by exploiting trust transitivity. Finally, behaviour models are those where the
trustor evaluates its trust in the trustee by personally observing its behaviour
and interacting with it, and sometimes also building a beliefs-based mental state.
3 A comprehensive domain analysis in trust, as well as a trust models classification,
are presented in [11].
We build upon these concepts in order to incorporate trust and reputation
into the self-adapting platform, as explained in the next section.
5 Towards a Trust-Aware Self-Adaptive Development
Framework
The goal that we pursue is to provide developers with a development framework
to build trust-aware and self-adaptive applications. This way, self-adaptability
can also be guided by the trust relationships and entities reputation, increasing
the security of the developed applications.
The approach proposed to achieve these goals is depicted in Figure 2. At
design-time, the developer uses the trust API that encapsulates some of the
trust-related concepts discussed in the previous section. This API provides ways
to easily indicate that certain Kevoree type (e.g. node, component, channel, etc)
is trust-aware by means of annotations, in the same way as Kevoree API does.
For example, the following code snippet declares a class that is both a Kevoree
software component and a trust-aware entity with a default reputation value.
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Fig. 2: Approach for a Trust-Aware and Self-Adapting System Development
@ComponentType //annotation from Kevoree API
@TrustEntity[DefaultReputation = 0]// annotation from Trust API
public class HelloWorldComponent {
...
}
There would be other annotations to cover other aspects, such as the rep-
utation and trust engines, which the developer should implement for each ap-
plication. For example, the following code snippet declares that a Kevoree com-
ponent is a trust engine that is to be applied to all the trust relationships with
the trustees of the entity ’HelloWorldComponent’. Retriever and Pusher are in-
terfaces provided by the Trust API, and their code is generated by the trust
framework at building time.
@ComponentType
@TrustEngine[Entity=HelloWorldComponent]
public class EngineHelloWorld {
Retriever ret;
Pusher push;
public void compute() {
//retrieve variables from trust context model
Variable var = ret.getVariable(name);
// Specific computation of trust value
...
//push trust value in trust context model
push.addTrustValue(trustValue);
}
}
Once the developer has annotated the classes with both Kevoree and trust
information, maven4 is used to call both the Kevoree and the trust frameworks.
These frameworks generate code according to the annotation information passed
to them by the Maven Kevoree and Maven Trust plugins.
Some of the duties of the trust framework consist of setting appropriate
listeners to the Kevoree runtime model, in such a way that when two trust-aware
nodes are linked through a channel, a trust relationship is initialized between
them. The generated code by the trust framework is also in charge of knowing
how to push and retrieve variables information to and from a trust context model
that extends the Kevoree model with trust-related information.
The developer can then implement reconfiguration components, also by means
of annotations, which take trust and reputation issues into account in order to
make decisions. These reconfiguration components use Kevscript5 to change the
current configuration in response to some trust events. The developer could spec-
ify that if a trust relationship falls below a certain threshold, the channel between
the trustor and the trustee should be removed at runtime. Another example is
to remove a node in case that its reputation falls drastically. Also, when a new
node tries to join the system, it could be demanded to deploy certain trust-
aware components to allow the rest of nodes to monitor its reputation and trust
relationships.
As an example, Figure 3 shows a distributed system with three nodes. Each
node is hosting four components: the first component represents the business
logic of the node. The other components are in charge of reputation and recon-
figuration issues. The variable producer component makes a ping regularly to
4 http://maven.apache.org
5 Kevscript is a script language to modify runtime models implemented with Kevoree.
the rest of nodes in order to measure their time to response and the packet loss
rate, and it pushes this information into the trust context model. The reputation
engine component retrieves these measures from the trust context model, and
computes a final reputation score for a target entity by a weighted aggregation:
reputation = α∗myMeasure+β ∗othersMeasure. Finally, the developer spec-
ifies in the reconfiguration component that when the reputation of one node, as
measured by any node in the system, falls below a threshold, the node should
be removed from the system.
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Fig. 3: System Example
In this example, the reputation is computed with a metric that does not
depend on the business logic, but in general, application-specific information
can be used for trust and reputation assessment.
6 Conclusion
The complex scenarios that the FI is bringing raise new challenges for the soft-
ware engineering community. Concretely, self-adaptability and security become
first-citizen requirements for FI applications. In order to address these require-
ments, we propose to enhance a self-adaptive development framework with trust
and reputation capabilities. This leads to two main contributions: first, develop-
ers are provided with the necessary tools to create trust-aware and self-adaptive
distributed applications. Second, the trust and reputation enrichment allows ex-
ploiting this data in order to make runtime reconfiguration decisions, increasing
the security awareness of self-adaptive systems.
Future work entails finishing the implementation as well as extending the
trust annotation API and the framework in order to support the definition of
propagation models. Also, further exploration is required on how to automati-
cally synthesize reconfiguration components that act on trust information.
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